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Onlookers watch dancers and celebrate their heritage at the Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow Saturday at the Kibbie Dome

Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow promotes
community, understanding

Are you registering for cross-listed
courses at WSU this spring semester?

Remember you can ride the b s from

the UI campus to Pullman an SU

for free!
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Check out the Wheatland Express Bus schedule

at www wbeatlandex.press corn or pick .up a free

bus schedule at the North Campus Center.

BY LINDsAY REDI><R
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAPP "We'e had pox-IoIivs

before, but this year I

think it's particularly

momentous because of

the conference.
KERRY McKEEVER

The Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow
'inished off a four-day Native
American conference Saturday at
the University of Idaho with
dance competitions and demon-
strations in the Kibbie Dome.

Tribe members of all ages and
regions came to the pow-wow to
dance, eat and share their cul-
ture with UI and The Moscow
community,

The event began with a grand
entry dance, m which every
dancer present danced out onto
the floor in an assortment 'of

styles and costumes. The song
they danced to was sung by one of
the four present, musical groups,
all of which sang in their tradi-
tional styles.

,Dimcers ranged from babies
who were too young to walk and
were carried by their parents to
those older than 60.

Each female dancer wore an
elaborate costume, some with
fringe touching the floor; others
were covered in bells that swung
in waves of silver. Male dancers
wore heavy bells on their ankles
and huge bursts of feathers on
their backs, giving the illusion of
wings.

Every dance was done in a big
circle moving clockwise. The
dances were simple, repeated
movpb&(yntsfof the'feet.

SpmeJ dinceis.', performed"..'tlxe
more elaborate dances of the east-
ern tribes and all of the dancers

UI ENGLISH PROFESSOR

added to the throb of the drum
with the percussion of bells or
hollow shells on their costumes.

Many of the women also car-
ried fans made of eagle wings.
Several tribes believe that wings
bless the people when the women
wave them in greeting to those
around them.

Rose Anne Abraham, the head
female pow-wow dancer,
explained some of the diversity
that took place on the dance floor.

"What you see here is each
tribe's contribution. You can see.
the plateau dress versus the

lains or the Shoshone dress .
ome of the colors represent a

tribe or a family symbol," she
said. "There are real defined cate-
gories but within each category
each individual represents some-
thing diflerent. There's a, real
complexity in the way our culture
reyresentEI itself in our regalia."

-. Abrahjain also said the dancing
styles 'repuresented the di6'er'ent
regions 'and tribes.

"There was an old man who
i
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had a vision" Abraham said
"and in his vision he saw all of
the creator's children of all colors
dancing around a great tree. I
think this is a part of that con-
cept of harmony and unity, all
people together having 'a good
time."

After tfhe first dance, an invo-
cation was given and the pow-
wow royalty was introduced. The
Eagle Staff, a large wooden staff
wrapped in leather and decorat-
ed with feathers, was held by the
head male dancer for the first

dance and then given to a crew
member to keep it safe.

The Eagle Staff, the pow-wow
emcee explained, is a Native

'merican symbol for freedom and
is very sacred. A head female
dancer was also present and she
led each dance with the head
male, dancer any time a group
dance took place.

Raul Sanchez, special assis-
tant to the UI president for diver-

. sity and human rights, also came'nto the floor to say a few words,
some-of which were in Spanish.
He was then invited to dance
with the head male and female
dancers for the second dance.,

"It's Ik symbolic event ... an
im ortant one," Sanchez said.

at will be important in the
future will be programs and
activities that we support and

we'evelopin collaboration with the
lyrae s

anchez sfuFNIS trying'to
be'ore

inclusive of all of the groups
of people within the Moscow comp
munity. He said the
Memorandum of Understanding
that was signed Friday by several
Native American groups and UI
President Hoover was a big step
in that direction.

UI English 'Professor Kerry
McKeever said she thought the
event was made better by the
activities which took place during
the week.

"We'e had pow-wows before,
but this year I think it's particu-
larly momentous because of the
conference," McKeever said.
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e The most important issues to Idahoans are Education,
the Economy and the Environment.

I have always said that education is my top priority

I promised the voters that I would work for good jobs,
a strong economy and a clean environment.

I have delivered on my promises and I am proud of my
record in the Idaho Senate.

Ga Schroeder's Record:
Education: As Chairman of the Senate Education Committee, I'e fought for our public
schools and the University of Idaho, I have been endorsed by the Idaho Education Association

Economy: I am a small business owner and I understand the importance of business for a strong
economy. I have a strong pro-business voting record. The Food Producers of Idaho recently
heralded my excellent voting record on agricultural issues

Environment: I also believe that resource utilization and a healthy environment are not mutualiy
exclusive. My voting record on environmental issues is fill in the majority party during my eight
years in the Idaho Senate.

SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT

(TOP) Children show
off traditional dances

dc4 theipownwOW.

u(BOTTOII LEFT)
Children show their
heritage by tradition-
al dancing in com-
petitions at the pow-
wow.
(BOTTOM RIGHT)
Traditional clothing
was worn for danc-
ing competitions.
Indians came
together to celebrate
their heritage at the
pow-wow.

GARY SCHROEDER
IDAHO SENATE

A Senator We Can Trust lYith Idaho s Future

Paid for by Schroeder for Senate Committee, Sandra McLam, Chairman, PO Box 8838, Moscow, ID 83843

TU

Election Dsy: Polls open at

the Kibble Dome snd the

Letsh County Fairgrounds

at 8 s.m.

Susen Nelson from

Klrksvllle College of

Osteopathic Medicine will

meet with interested

students to discuss careers
In oiteopsthlc medicine snd

the Klrksvllle program at
WSU In Morrl0124.

Cooperative Education

ortenteUon will show

students the resources
svegsble to find Internshlps

from12:30 p.m. to 1:15
p.m. In the Commons Roam

330.For more Informsllon

call BS5-5822 or e-mell

coops diuldsho.edu

Faculty Council meeting at
3:30p.m. fn the Commons

Panorama Room.

Career Senrlces workshop:

Marketing Yourself wllh e
Resume snd Cover Letler at

4:30p.m. In Brink G11.For

mare Information cell
8854I121.

Gsy Straight Aglence

meeting at 7 p.m. In the
Women's Center.

WEDN

ASUI candidate debates
from11:30 s.m. to 2 p.m. In

the Commons food courL

Real Ssnchez, special
esslstenlto the president

lor dhrersity end human

rights, will apeak shout

diversity In student groups
at 4 p.m. In lhe Wallace
basement study lounge.

Career Services workshop:

The Off-Campus Job Search
at 4:30 p.m. In Brink G11.
For more information call

885-8121.

ASUI Senate meegng st,
7 p.m. In the Commons

Panorama Room.

THU

College of Graduate Studies
Is sponsoring s

presentation by Ul

Professor Jerry Flscher
entitled "Multicultural

Ethical Issues In Human

Services" from 12:30p.m.
to 2 p.m. In the Commons

Clearwater/Whitewater

rooms.

Introduction to Career
Services at 5:30 p.m. In

Brink G11.For more
Information call 8854121.

ARGONAUT
TO PUT AN EVENT IN THE

CAMPUS CALENDAR,

E-MAIL THE

INFORMATION TO

srg news@uidsho.edu

Students for Equal
Opportunities In Education

meeting at 8:30p.m. Call

Student Support Services sl
. 8854784 for the location.

Prime Time, sponsoredby.
Campus Crusade for Christ,

et 8p.m. In the SUB

Ballroom,

am us
caen ar

Pear Vandal Faculty and Staff:

At recent'ome football games, I have noticed and am proud
to say that'tudent'upport for t'e Vandals is at an all-time
high. I was surprised to see faculty and st'aff members were
not attending t'hese games. Therefore, t'e central leadership
of ASUI has secured corn limenta tickets for you and a
guest'o att'end the November 11 game with New Mexico
Stat'e. We urge you to part!c!pate in t'e "Pomecomingss

game. Remember, there's no place like Pome! GO VANPALS!!

Cordially,
5art Cochran

ASUI President

I ~

ASUI Is hosting a tailgate party at
k 4:00 p.m. in the parking rot. aring your

ticket at get a free hamburger!

oroureceivedincampusmailiopickup
T f,l I f f fyour tickets at North Campus Center, M-W, Nov. 6-8

(9:00a.m. to 5:00p™)or at Idaho Commons Vandal
R(IItl(I!libel" (IdII I|I)der 32 j!IVydIII Q)l()yII gdmjtl(Id freServices Window M-W, Nov. 6-8 (10:00 a.m. to s:00 p.m.)
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Professional sports teams from around the West will be posting jobs,
interviewing and hiring for jobs in the sports industry. There will
also be guest speakers, panel discussions and an entire day of sports
related activities!

Jobs postings include: Teams include:
Marketing Spokane Chiefs
Sales Everett Aquasox
Public Relations Portland AAA Baseball
Stadium Operations Sacramento RiverCats
Media Relations Spokane Indians
Broadcasting Missoula Osprey
Internships And More!

Perfect for college seniors, recent graduates or anyone cise who is interested
in a career in the exciting and rewarding world of sports management.

FRIDAY, MDVEMRER 17
SPDLANE ARENA ~ SPDKANE, Qfk

Seminar & Job Fair Registration is $65. The fee includes full participation in
the event, lunch and a ticket to the, Spokane Chiefs Hockey game that evening.
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Student/Teacher
Seattle to...

PARIS 460

DUBLIN 5]0
LIMA 526

MADRID 528

COSTA RICA 564

EDINBURGH 577

ATHENS 608

Qtirro sos
Stay up to 1 year

Prices subject to change
'axes not included

Call for more destlnatlons

800-321,-5334
travel.preferredOwspan.cont

Preferred Travel

On November 7'" the ASUI will be providing
transportation from the KIBBIE Dome to the Latah County

Fairgrounds for students who are voting.

BY ANNETTE HENHE
sRGONMIT STAFF

The ASUI Senate will vote Wednesday evening
on whether or not.to spend over $45,000 from the
ASUI General Reserve Fund.

The money would fund four large safety pro-
ams proposed by various members of the ASUI

enate and the ASUI Executive Branch. Senate
Bill F00-26 is composed of four large resolutions.

The first portion of the resolution will go to fund
a 25 hour-per-w'eek position at the Women's Center,
and increase one staff member's position there to
full-time, If these positions are fully funded by the
ASUI for one year, Vice President for Student
Affairs Hal Godwin has agreed to take over the
payment of these salaries the following years.

The second portion of the bill pays for the instal-
lation of new hghting throughout campus. The bill
is divided fiscally among ASUI, which will con-
tribute $7,000, ASUI Safety Board will contribute
$30,000 and Facilities Management will contribute
$10,000;

Section three deals with the implementation of
the Vandal Taxi program, a weekend designated
driver program. The total cost of
this bill will be $6,045, to pay for
advertising and to fund two
part-time student directors,

r The final section puts up
$3,000 for the implementation of
the "Students on Patrol" safety
program. This program would
provide a walking escort service
to student volunteers who would
receive academic credit for their
time.

The bill was authored by
President Bart Cochran HUSKINSON

Senators Jeanine LaMay, Leela
Assefi, and Solmaz Rafiee-Tari
and sponsored by Sen. Carrie Huskinson.

Sen. Leela Assefi has been responsible for the
Vandal Taxi program since its inception.

The program would be run by two students
called program heads. One would be in charge of
the program Friday nights and one will take charge
Saturday nights.

The program heads would be in charge of send-
ing volunteer drivers to locations to pick up stu-
dents and keep track of people using the service.
Sen. Assefi said she hopes that one day the pro-
gram will pay the volunteers and run every day of
the week, not just on the weekends.

The name "Vandal Taxi" was decided upon by

THE BILL

The ASUI Senate wants to spend $45,000 from the ASU!

General Reserve Fund. Wednesday night, the Senate will

vote on the bill which includes:

~ A 25 hour-per-week position at the Women's Center,

and an increase of one staff member's position there to

full-time.
~ The installation of new lighting throughout campus.
~ The implementation of the "Vandal Taxi" program, a

weekend designated driver program.
~ The "Students on Patrol" safety program. This program

would provide a walking escort service to students.

various members of the/OUI because the original
title, "Designated Driving and Safety Service
Program," was too long and cumbersome.

Assefi said that if funding of the bill is approved
at the next Senate meeting, she would begin adver-
tising and looking for volunteers and program

heads. She said the program
should be fully operational by

s this spring.
One of the original hurdles

the program fac'ed was paying
for a vehicle. For the first semes-
ter at least, a large portion of the
funding for the program will go
to rent a van from the University
Fleet, Assefi said.

Sen. Dariiel Noble is currently
working on a bill which would
allow Outdoor Programs to
donate the van to the program,
Assefi said.

Even this program is not
without controversy. Some have claimed that this
is merely a university-sanctioned excuse to drink
irresponsibly.

Sen. Assefi said that is not the case.
"Let's face it, on any university campus any-

where in. the United States, drinking occurs, and
UI is not an exception ...we want [students] to be
responsible and admit if they need help by calling
someone who can take them home safely," she said.

Sen. Assefi encourages students to attend the
next ASUI Senate meeting and voice their opin-
ions. Students may also contact her through the
ASUI Senate office at 885-6331 or at
leela@sub.uidrrho.edu.

ASUI to vote on expensive bill
A bill before AS UI proposes spending over $45,000 front the Reserve Fund

Van trips are scheduled every half an hour
and will run from 9:00a.m. —3:30p.m.

For more information: ASUI Offices 885-6331
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Cold remedies
linked to
strokes
FDA asks for removal of
cold medicines made with
dangerous ingredient

BY MARC KAUFMAN
THE WhSHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON —The Food
and Drug Administration
Monday asked drug companies
to remove all products contain-
ing an ingredient widely used in
scores of over-the-counter and
prescription cough and cold
medications and appetite sup-
pressants.

The agency said the ingredi-
ent, called phenyl-
propanolamine or PPA
appears to increase the risk for
certain types of stroke, especial-
ly in younger women,

Americans take six billion
doses of the ingredient each year
in products ranging from Alka-
Seltzer to Dexatrim and
Triaminic, the FDA said.

But the FDA recommended
that consumers avoid those
products until the ingredient
The Ingredient replaced.

Officials said
The ingredient that recent
phenyl- t e s t s
propanoiarYline increased con-

cerns that the
compound has

cold remedies been associat-
and is also in ed with hem-

all appetite o r r h a g i c
'troke

suppressants bleeding into
on the market. the brain.

"We don'

A scientific alarmist, but
study shows an it is important
increased risk for consumers
of having a to know there

stroke connect-
ar«eal risk
associated

ed with PPA. with taking
The FDA is this ingredi-
recommending Charles
that consumers Ganley, direc-
avoid products tor of the
containing PPA FDA's nonpre-

until the scriPtion drug
division. "The

ingi'edientiS a d v e r s e
replaced. effects are

rare, but they
can be fatal

while the conditions treated by
the ingredient are not."

Th'e d'riig'16'd'u4try'.If'eriet-
ally fought the FDA regarding
the safety of phenyl-
propanolamine, arguing that
the ingredient has been used for
decades and that evidence of a
possible risk is unconvincing.

Officials were scrambling
today to respond to the FDA
advisory.

Ganely said that other non-
prescription cold, cough and
decongestant medications are
available without PPA, but that
it is contained in all nonpre-
scription appetite suppressants
on the market.

He said that the agency could
not recommend that consumers
avoid specific brands because
they do not always have the
same active ingredients.

But he did say that nasal
sprays and medications using
pseudoephedrine were consid-
ered safe.

"Sometimes PPA is in a par-
ticular brand of medication, and
sometimes it is pseu-
doephedrine," Ganley said. "The
consumer will have to look on
the back of the bottle or package
to see for sure."

The FDA action came two
weeks after a scientific advisory
committee reviewed a new study
that made the connection
between PPA and an increased
risk for stroke, especially in
young women.

Public health officials had
been concerned about the com-
pound since the 1980s.

But the new study, which was
financed by the drug industry,
found the clearest link yet
between use of PPA, particularly
in appetite suppressants, and
increased risk for hemorrhagic
stroke.

When the FDA advisory com-
mittee was presented the new
information, committee mem-
bers voted unanimously that the
ingredient was unsafe.

After the advisory committee
decision drug industry officials
disputeif the finding, and argued
that it did not warrant the kind
of action taken today by the
FDA.

But at least one manufactur-
er told retailers Monday to
remove a PPA-containing cold
remedy, Contac 12-hour Cold
Caosules, from store shelves.

Suggesting the complexity of
the situation, manufacturer
SmithKline Beecham said that

'five other versions of Contac use
pseudoephedrine instead.

The FDA's action is not a
recall, although it does ask for
drug companies to voluntarily
take products with PPA off the
market.

The agency will propose a for-
mal new rule limiting the use of
PPA soon, Ganley said, but it did
not want to wait any longer
before issuing its warning.

Quarters connects Ul with community f
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BY'icx RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAPP

Jars with yellow labels are
in place around town as part
of the first annual ASUI phi-
lanthropy project, called
Quarters for Shoes for Kids
for Christmas.

The project is a push by the
ASUI Community Relations
Board to improve connections
between the City of Moscow
and the University of Idaho
student body, as well as to
raise money to pay for shoes
for local children for
Christmas, said Katie
Wittman, Community
Relations Board chairperson.

According to Wittman, jars
were placed in local business
about two weeks ago in hopes
that members of the Moscow
community will not only leave
their spare change but also
realize the students at UI
really care about the commu-
nity in which they live.

The jars have also been
placed in each living commu-
nity on campus, Wittman
said.

The living groups will all
compete in a contest to raise
the most money on campus,
and a prize will be given to
the top three living commin-
utes, Wittman said.

Members of the Community
Relations Board distributed
the jars to the local business-
es, presenting the jar and a
letter by ASUI Sen. Kasey
Swisher, who came up with
the Quarters for Shoes for
Kids for Christmas idea,
explaining the goal of the pro-
gram.

Wittman said the project
has been well supported by
the local businesses.

Most local business have
been more than happy to place
a jar in their store, and major
companies, such as Wal-Mart,
who cannot place jars in there
store because of corporation
restrictions have suggested
applying to the corporate
office for donations, Wittman
said.

Businesses have also been
integral in the work that has
gone into getting the project
off the ground, she said.

The Lighthouse Dressing
Corporation donated the jars
for collection of the change,
and First Security Bank
agreed to count the change
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Flexible work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Whittney Hart, a freshman member of the Delta Delta Delta sorority,
contributes her spare change into the Quarters for Shoes for Kids. Jars like

these are set up all over campus. The fund raiser is put on by ASUI.
Locstedi In the eastside Msrgkef place. Contact Susy nt aaaWaaa for more Information

once it collected.
The jars will be taken from

all the businesses and living
groups at the first of
December, Wittman said.

She said the money will
then be counted at the bank
and used to buy a variety of
sizes of children's shoes to be
given to the Department of
Human Services for distribu-
tion with their Christmas
gifts just before the holiday.

Wittman said she hopes the
project can raise enough
money to give shoes to hun-
dreds of needy children
throughout the Palouse; in
addition to getting students
and members of the communi-
ty interested in giving.
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Goals for Public Education

1, Raise starting teacher salaries toward a $30,000 target,

2, Develop incentive plan that encourages students to

choose teaching career,

3, Assist needing districts with facilities frombudget

surplus,

4, Develop incentives for teachers to achieve results io key

areas with students,

Garyis Goals for Hi her Education

l, Keep the University of idaho a premier Education and

Research institution,

2, Keep Education

Affordable

for�idab

Students

3, Competitive Faculty and Staff Salaries,

Paid for by Gary Young for State Legislator, Andrea Beckett, Treasurer

Leadership with Integrity, Service and Vision.



NEWS BRIEFS
Ground breaking ceremony

for Rec Center scheduled

Ground breaking for the new campus
Recreation Center will be held Friday at 3
p.m. on the corner of 3rd St. and Line St.

The ceremony will include speeches
~ by. President Bob Hoover, ASUI President

- Bart Cochran and others.
Students selected from different stu-

dent organizations and clubs will perform
the ground breaking. Refreshments will

be'served and demonstrations will be
. done by outdoor programs and the recre-

ation center.

. Students. can reserve seats'n bus to southern Idaho
I

Ui students can reserve seats for bus

: transportation to southern and southeast-
em Idaho for fall and winter breaks,

Round tnp tickets to Boise cost $65.
The bus will stop in New Meadows,
Payette and Weiser. Tickets to destina-
tions beyond Boise, including Twin Falls,
Pocatelio and Idaho Falls cost $100
round trip.

For the fall break, a bus will leave
Moscow at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 17 and will

return Nov. 26.
The winter break bus will leave

Moscow at 5:30 p.m. Dec. 22 and return
Jan. 14.

Students and parents can reserve a
'pacewith a check, credit card or by

using their student account.
Reservations will be taken as long as

space is available and no refunds will be
given after Nov. 10 for the fall trip or after
Dec. 15 for the winter trip.

To reserve a seat, contact the Office
of the Dean of Students at 885-6757 or
e-mail askjoe@uidaho.edu.

The Dean of Student's Office is locat-
ed in UCC 241.
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Students!
T'OU CAN VOTEHERE.
Bring your Dri per's License

to the Polls Tuesday, Nop. 7th.

It's that easy to be responsible.

UI Stetdeetts!;-,-

Tom Trail Supports
Capping Stsfdent Ilees

Idaho Promise Scholarships

Eliminating Textbook Sales Tax
funds for Highlsay 95 ImproTsements
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SEATTLE —John Foss is
a commercial fisherman
vrho's seen his livelihood slip
further toward extinction
under the Clinton-Gore
administration. For weeks, he
has agonized about what to

..do.
Vote for Ralph Nader, the

only presidential candidate
who wants to tear down the
salmon-killing dams on the
Snake River'

Or vote for Al Gore for fear
of handing the election to the
only man who vowed the
dame were there to stay,
George W. Bush?

'inally, Foss decided-
not to decide. At least, not
until 7:55 p.m. PST Tuesday,
five minutes before th. polls
clo'se in Washington state.
Foss has joined a growing
number of Pacific Northwest

I3
rogressives dubbed the "7:55
rigade" —people who want

to vote for Green Party nomi-
nee Nader but who will vote
for Gore at the last minute if
the race appears truly close.

"A lot of people are going to
wait until the last minute and
see which way the wind'
blovring, and then drop their
ballots.

If it's close, then I hold my
nose and vote for Gore," said
Foss, who also likes what
Nader has to say about genet-
ically modified food, global
trade and labor rights.

In the last few days before
the election, the 38-year-old
environmental activist has
become one of the hottest
properties of the Democratic
cam aign.

NI'der's dwindling-but-sig-
nificant numbers —6 percent
in Washington, up to 10 per-
cent in Oregon —could make

:..:::.Thirdparties in the U.S. Third political parties have a long history
-":f,-'-,-a. ~ - . -*

in the United States, often as nudgesr o r a
~ ~

to the twro dominant parties. This year,

REE the alternative Green Party could affect
the efection's outcome.

Where the Greens could make a difference: The spoiler effect

Democrats fear that in states where the election is close,
h a vote for Nader could tip balance from Ai Gore to

e

Republican George W. Bush. Swing states showing
significant support for Nader:

Ralph Nader, President

Winona Laouke, Vice
Q~l president

n. 'j} 4 What Nader wants

l':,1geos',aa teggornag" 5% of the popular vote
",::o'rgarnlfiatlon."c.,-",'j+y:;.:~,-'; so the green Party can,
': Mls libe'ralltactivist '. "-: according to election Iaw,

nosmons Include suppoert get federal funding for the

lof afffirmative'action, next election

women's reproductive ~z Green parties
rights, equal rights ~around the world
amendment, gay and Have a presence in nations
lesbian rights, gun throughout the world;
control, universal health especially strong in Europe
care, affordable housing g 1% or more
for ail, living wage and support for Nader

protections Third parties and the electoral college Green party)

hr Oppose cor orate The winner-take-ail electoral college system (for ail but Vast differences among

b id'~AI- rA~ h two states) favors candidates from tnTte two strong parties parties, but ail favor social,
ecological reform

death penalty, nuclear
power and armaments o gogo ""T

SOURCES: Green Party USA, Nader 2000, Encyclopedia Britannica, The Polling Report, The Chicago Tribune

Research/PAT CARR, GraphicrLEE HULTENG

or break Democratic nominee flooded with anti-Nader materi- worked street corners and a gro-
Gore's chances in what is other- al, and four prominent,ex-Green' eery store parking lot Friday.
wise a dead heat with Texas Gov. Party members in Portland, 'There's a lot of people in
Bush, his GOP rival. Ore., held a public coming-out those areas we think the

Groups like the Sierra Club last week as "Greens for Gore" " Democrats and Republicaiis
and the National Abortion and For theirpart, Nadersupport- don'tnecessarilygo out to."
Reproductive Rights Action ers brought their man to town for . Two union locals that broke
League have mobilized last- a rousing, last-minute rally ranks with their national leader-
minute phone banks to get out Thursday, and they are mining, ship and endorsed the Green
the Democratic vote and warn with phone calls and thousands, ticket —the Teamsters and the
potential Nader supporters of of street-corner fliers, the low-: American Postal Workers
the costs —to the environment, income neighborhoods of South have been phoning their entire
to the Supreme Court, to abor- Seattle that have historically memberships and urging them
tion rights —if Vice President been an electoral no-man'-land. to ignore the AFL-CIO's .Gore
Gore loses. Far from tapping into Gore's " endorsement and vote for Nader.

Leaders of Seattle's liberal base, party leaders argue, the 'h p festablishment —from high-tech Green Party is drawing in people Dexecutives to environmental too disengaged and disappointed three p~~s,dential elections butactivists and members of the with politics-as-usual to have the re on has alway~ been s lifSeattleCityCouncil —hostedan voted at all. th sameissues that divideventatthecity'slegendaryrock "One of the population seg G d B hclub, Crocodile Cafe, to warn ments we feel really responds to
Democrats against going for us is obviously young peopl~, b«Large liberal enclaves around
Nader. also lower-income people, people Seattle and Portland battle

In a city that practically who are at the kind of margins of rural timber communities on the
invented e-mail, in-boxes are society," said Chris Dorant who coast and farm tovrns east of the

Cascades over such issues as
logging in national forests, tax
policy, gun control and civil
rights.

Are You Listening'
)~~ 8 8 O S~OM

upset that historical balancing
. act by dividing the left.

Timothy Harris, the director. ', Thursday.
3:3io'-'6:30 Real Gheange, iacelebrated the

mass movement for social
change that arose out of last
year's stre'et demonstrations

Q/tfh 'fll -."::;.':,a:y:": ra-:,::,"::~:-p:,'."against the world Trade

4. Organization —an ignition.20 point for much of the Green

Pizza Gimme-aeay
"That was then. This is now.

We may be about to show the
>RaP > OP <~ggtLe <~P ~ e~~s vrorld what happens when pro-

gressives can't agree."
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Leftists struggle with Nader, Gore choice
BY KIN MURPHY
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Vote Today!

Polls Close ot 8:00p.rrl.
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QU E STION
Would you consider

adoption as a means
to start a family?

A R G 0 N A U T
E-mail

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinindex.html
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GRAVKE

OUR VIEW

mano c aracer,inc ri
Sure, if I was married to a

woman who couldn't have kids, I

would love to give a child the
opportunity to have a family."

Isaac Gravke
freshman from Moscow

REA

'I would if I couldn'1 have a
child of my own. There are
other times when children are
In other countries or in families
that can't provide for them, they
need a loving home and I can
provide that for them.'ackie

Rea
Freshman from Plaffsburgh, N.Y.

BROWN

'Yes, if I was unable to have kids
naturally."

Sid Brown
freshman from Moscow

UJ
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ndoubtedly a battle of the
undecided, the race for the
offic of president has been full
of questions and far too few

answers about who will make the best
president for the next four years. After
weighing the balances, we look ahead,
with full confidence in Vice President Al
Gore.

Criticized for his stoic appearance and
stereotyped as one who shows little or no
emotion to his fellow Americans, we under-
stand it is better to be respected than well
liked when in a leadership position, and
president of the United States certainly
qualifies.

As vice president, Gore has seen much
and gained the experience our president will
need to lead a united nation into the new
millennium.

He has also learned from mistakes. Gore
possesses the background knowledge on, not
only current foreign policy, but also those sit-
uations in the past eight years. He has
served side-by-side with President Clinton
and is ready to take the helm.

While Clinton dragged this country
through personal scandal and deceit, Gore
has proven his character. Throughout the
debates, it was Gore who asked George W.
Bush that the mud slinging be put to an
end.

Gore recognized that Bush is a man of
high character, as do we. However, we need
more than a nice guy to lead our nation.

Gore is a family man who endorses love
and fidelity between spouses, a right he
feels every person should have. He is a
father and grandfather and while he loves
the title, he understands that not every-
one wishes to have a family.

He believes a woman has the right to
choose. He cautions against abortion,
and thinks they should be rare, however,
he believes in the agency of the woman.

Gore worked under C 'on.arig~
have mixed feeliiigs, "as '"ejpqcted.

'owever,the Clinton administration
has, to our knowledge, consistently had
the approval of the majority of the citi-
zens of the United States.

While Clinton isn't our top nominee

for "Man" of the year, he has been a good pres-
ident, an excellent politician.

While our economy is slowly decreasing, it
is still well above the average, and well above
what it was eight years ago, when both
Clinton and Gore took office.

We recognize that Bush is an experienced
olitician and has done some good things for
xas, however, he lacks the polish, experience

and knowledge to run our country.
Far too often he has not known how to

respond to a question and relies on a smile and
a discussion around the answer for which we
were looking.

It has been Gore who commands attention,
taking clear stances on health care, taxes,
providing for the future —coining phrases
like lockbox, instead of producing fuzzy math,

The United States depends on the president
to speak for the people, respectably and confi-
dently, especially now, when international
relations are tense in the Middle East.

We do not need or want an embarrassing
bumbling of words (subliminal or not) or a
slipping of expletives to be heard over a micro-
phone. We do not want federal programs con-
fused or names of world leaders forgotten.

With the start ofa new millennium we head
into unchartered waters and need a president
who is ready to face the world.

We need a president who understands the
needs of the people, all of the people. Gore has
demonstrated that knowledge and presented a
plan on every issue —specifically targeting
education, Medicare, foreign policy, gun con-
trol, among others.

Gore wants an educated nation, full of citi-
zens holding college degrees. He has a plan
and wants the government to help. Gore
wants a healthy nation, a people who have
access to the medical treatment they need.

He has a plan and wants the government to
help. Gore wants the nation to sleep at night,
not worrying about security outside our coun-
try or within,,the. walls of our homes and
sggum+'~~~~+st;;gov~eiit',.to not only,
help, but guarantee;that'sif'eely,",',.

"
'orehas the will, he has the knowledge,

and if he gets the office, he will be a competent
and qualified president for the United States.

Sara Yates
For the Argonaut Editorial Board

ARGONAUT PICKS
FOR CONTESTED
LOCAL ELECTIONS

Linda Pall

Congress
A strong supporter of
education, Pall has a
proven record that out-

shines Buch Otter's

tenure as Lt. governor.

Based in Moscow, Pall

has an excellent under-

standing of northern

Idaho needs.

Shirley Ringo

District 5 Seat 8
Well known and respect-
ed, Ringo will help restore
balanced control to the
Idaho Legislature. Ringo

supports uncensored

public television, the
Head Start program, and
an aggressive plan to
improve highways.

DOn CoombS Or TOm

Trail

District 5 Seat A

Both candidates are
strong, respected politi-

cians. They share
similar views, both sup-,

"""porting second
ameitd--'P'~'ent

rights, human rights

and protection from dis-

crimination, and the
allowance of RU486 in

Idaho.

ore or reSi en

JEFFERY

'I don't think I would make it the
basis to the family but I would make it

and additive to the family."

Susan Jeffery
Sophomore from Anchorage, Alaska

LAVELLE

'I would consider it if all other

options had been explored and adop-
tion was the only way.'ravis

LaVelle

freshman from Kuna

CRICKET CLAYMORE
COLUMNIST

Cricket Claymores column
appears regularly on edi tori-

al pages of the Argonaut.
Her e-mail address is

arg opinionOssub.uidaho.edu

W hen I heard the news, I was elated —a
parking forum for the students to voice
their opinions about the current park-

ing situation and also weigh in on the new park-
ing plan to be instituted next fall.

For thos ofyou who have a car, the parking is
pretty bad, so I was more than eager to do some-
thing about the situation. I caught the word of
the parking forum from the mouth of Dan
Schoenberg himself, the director of Auxiliary
Services, about a month and a half ago.

When I originally went to Schoenberg about
the current hideous parking situation, I was told
they would be organizing focus groups. I suppose
in some ways what happened Thursday night
could be considered focus groups ...but it cer-
tainly should not have been considered a forum,
as it was titled.

When I got there, I found the table, or should
I say tables, for the Residence Hall System.
There were two tables for this group, but we
were not allowed to conglomerate to get a more
diverse opinion amongst ourselves and make
sure we properly prioritized what was important
to us as a group. What could be wrong with that?
AAer all, we WERE all residence hall members.
However, when we simply tried to push our
tables together, one of the many volunteers who
were patrolling the "forum" stopped us and told
us this wasn't allowed.

The speaker asked us very carefully and.very
slowly to formulate among our groups concerns

about the parking situation, with one person in
the group writing everything down. The entire
time we wrote, volunteers patrolled our tables,
looking at what we wrote with the mediator
reminding us to be realistic and think of those
involved.

I was able to speak to the mediator while he
was patrolling the crowd with his microphone. I
asked him when we would be allowed to speak in
an open forum. He told me that wouldn't be hap-
pening tonight, but students could go to the Web
site and e-mail complaints. I asked if we would
ever be having an open forum for the students to
put in their 2 cents.

He said the Web site was the forum. Forgive
me if I think this is a bit limited, however I sug-
gest every one of you e-mail, tell them a horror
story about the parking systems and suggest
what can be done (prkforumOuidaho.edu). Better

fi
.'t,

check out the forum Web site (www.dfa.uida-
o.edu/parkingforum) and then write your letter

based on that. Just make sure you DO SOME-
THING. The feel of the forum was already a pre-
determined one and, in my opinion, a show.

There were several maps on the table showing
how things are, how they will be in the fall and
20 year projections.

Besides their adding a whopping 60 parking
spaces for the new recreational center, they plan
to take out many lots. They are also planning to
make the streets (which were free until now)
part of the parking system and, my personal

"favorite", put in a parking complex in the over-.
flow lot by the Kibbie Dome (which was also pre-
viously free) with a shuttle service.

I could go on'and on about why many of these
are very bad ideas, but I only have so much col-
umn space. Let me make this perfectly clear:
Maybe the parking forum actually was a gesture
of good will. Maybe they actually intend on tak-.
ing into account the papers we filled out. Maybe
the forum wasn't a show to appease the masses,...But if it was serious, they failed in conveying.
it.

Every single student I spoke to that night felt
it was a setup to look like they were taking into
account all the different opinions of the various,
groups that would be effected, while in reality,
they'e just going to go with their own agenda,
regardless of what we said.

As one student commented, "It's like they
already have a set plan and we just happen to be
picking some of the things they'e already going
to do,"

And so I issue this challenge to the University:.
Make us count. Put together a real forum for,
students to speak about this issue. It is a very,
important one that hits the student right where
it counts: their pocketbooks.

Nothing is tougher on a university's enroll-
ment than bad PR and rumors, and a parking
crisis combined with an administration whom
the students feel is apathetic to their needs is.
just ripe for such an occurrence.

Parking forum a sham; needs to address student concerns

FEDECZKO

"I would consider adoption if I

could not have my own family, in

addmon to that, if I was financially

able to support another child."
Wiolefa Fedeczko

Junior from Idaho Falls

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,

not on personalIes.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Diana Candiah column
appears regularly on editori-

al pages of thc Argonaut.
Her e-mail address is

arg opinionQsub.uidaho.cdu

A'RGONA'UT

Every year, couples spend thousands of dol-
lars and a whole lot of time trying to conceive a
child in all sorts of ways.

They invest in continuous visits to the doctor,
often unsuccessful aker using everything from
candles and other relaxation methods to drastic
surgeries.

Meanwhile, women who don't want to be
mothers have abortions, 1.3million times a year,
over 3,500 times a day.

I think it's ironic that there are couples who
try to have children at all costs, and yet there
are millions of children in the world who grow
up unwanted and with no parents, children who
live abandoned, with no love, no support, or no

nourishment of any kind. Also, they are often
the victims of the most malicious treatment and
abuse.

According to the Scientific American Journal,
due to the AIDS epidemic in Zimbabwe, the
orphan population is growing by 60,000 each
year.

At that rate (it is estimated) that the country
will have 1.1 million orphans by 2005. In
Southeast Asia, with Thailand being the main
offender, orphan and/or unwanted children are
sold for child sexual exploitation and offered as
tourism attractions to freaks.

Without having to go across the world to find
heartbreaking news, in the United States an

estimated 2,000 children die a year, an average
of five children a day, as a result of abuse and'.
neglect, both known and unknown to Child.
Protective Services agencies.

I think all couples who go broke trying to
bring another child into the world should adopt
from the millions of children in need of love and.
protection, and start their family.

It's true that when adopting, the child will not
have the same genes as the adoptive

parent.'he

adoptive parents and the children won',
be a carnal part of each other, but they will be EL

spiritual part of each other and connected in fm-
greater ways than just physical ones. Lave is all,
it'takes to make a family.
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Adoption ls a great option for starting a family
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Insomnia is an effect of student stress
l

lltilities l
Caution Avista Gas Customers

Customers Asked to Keep Natural Gas Meters Clear of Snow and Ice

l lce and snow on meters poses potential safety hazard l
ice onsj snosv covering insohejeshonss pipesfor higi egiciency

equipment may cause equipmert to shut-down.

Q Avista Utilities would like to ask its customers in the Palouse area to take~ a few minutes today to inspect their gas meters to ensure the meters are
clear of snow and ice.

When gas meters are covered, a safety hazard may be created for Avista

Q meter readers and excess snow and ice on the meter may also cause it to
Q malfunction and stop the flow of gas. High efficiency gas equipment

intake/exhaust pipes on the outside of homes may also need to be cleared

~ of ice or snow,

'I If customers discover their meter has become covered with snow or ice,
Avista asks that they take steps to clear it, Customers should first clear a

l path to the meter for themselves and their Avista meter reader, then
carefully shovel or sweep snow away from the top of the meter down
below its base,

Q If the meter has been completely covered with ice, customers should use
9 hot water to melt the ice away. Customers should not beat or chip at the

ice with a hammer as the meter could become damaged,

Q If possible, customers should clear snow from the roof near meters to~ prevent slides caused from melting or drifting snow. Metal roofs are espe-
cially susceptible to snow slides.

Customers with questions should call 1-800-223-5884 liThank You!

- nisi

BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUhtuisr

Bob Phillips, Jr. was up all
night writing this column for

your reading pleasure. His
e-mail address is

arg opinionQsub.uidaho.edu

T hanksgiving and Christmas are approaching.
Projects are beginning to be due. Tests are start-
ing to be a worry. It's the time of year for stress.

A little stress can actually be a good thing for you.
Stress keeps you motivated and actually helps your
body fight off minor illnesses. But too much stress can
cause problems. One of the worst stress-related experi-
ences I'e ever had was insomnia.

You lie in bed and watch the clock tick. Every little
noise seems like an echoing gunshot. The lumpy mat-
tress feels like concrete, and the blankets are itchy. The
room is either too hot or too cold. Nothing you can do
will put you to sleep. This is insomnia.

First off, there are some medical causes for insomnia.
If you have trouble sleeping for more than a week, you
ought to see both a counselor on campus and get a
check-up from a doctor. But if it's simple stress keeping
you awake, there are some tricks to help you get back to
dreamland.

The first thing to do is stop doing homework. Well,
not entirely, but do not do homework in your bedroom,
especially not while lying on your bed. Doing homework
in your bedroom trains your mind to be alert in the bed-
room, which makes it difficult to get to sleep.

Set a sleep schedule. Go to bed at the same time
every night, and get up at the same time every morning.
Even if it means you have to get up when you could fall
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back asleep, just get out of bed and start your day. A
related notion is that you shouldn't take naps in the
middle of the day. If your body finds sleep in the day-
time instead of at night, it may start to rely on it, and
expect this daytime habit.

Alcohol actually interrupts your sleep cycle as does
caffeine. Avoid drinking either of these substances less
than six hours before you go to bed and, of course, any
other drug of choice that you might partake of will also
alter your sleep cycle. Your body may rest, but your
dream schedule gets interrupted, meaning you'l feel
like a zombie, even after eight or more hours of sleep.

And to get a little bit more sleep, there are some nat-
ural things you can eat or drink. Milk and turkey are
the obvious ones, but also eggs and cashews, because
they are high in fat and protein.

The last thing about insomnia is that it can become a
habit if ignored. Long-term sleep deprivation can lead to
major physical and mental health problems, and these
things are very easy to avoid by just going to bed. A reg-
ular exercise routine, even one as simple as walking a
few blocks after lunch, can actually help calm your body
and make it easier to fall asleep several hours later.

Sleep is important, and in the long run, a good night'
sleep is better for you than a few extra hours of study-
ing for a rest. Ifyou fall asleep at the desk, you'e going
to fail, even if you knew all the right answers.
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Leadershop - Diversity
University of Idaho

Presents:

Raul Sanchez

The soapbox is

now available
in print.

OPINION
WSU and the

Outdoor Recreation Center

Special Assistant to the President for Diversity and Human rights,

Speaking about the importance of diversity in student
'roupsand how to be an effective leader of a diverse group.

Wednesday, November 8'" at 4p.m.
Wallace Com tex Stud Loon e

Send letters to
argonautOuidaho.edu or

drop them off at 301 SUI3
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By: Skalami, Matthew Moon,
Sag gburn, and others.

I ~ ~

oo or esiver en in ron o commons

~ Free Hot Chocolate
~ Baskin Robins Coupon

Give-Away

~ Free Van Transportation
(to and from Latah County Fairgrounds and Kibbie Dome)

~ Bring Drivers License and
Proof of Residency

Harass a Palitician"



Upcoming Events Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Today
~ Jenny Schmidt piano recital
LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Nov. 8
~ Northwest Wind Quartet —faculty
recital

LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

Nov. 9
~ Lorenzo Micheii guest guitar recital
LHSM Recitai Hall 8 p.m.

~ Nov. 10
Cheisey Sharp trumpet recital
LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

~ "Nutty Professor ti"
Borah Blockbuster Series
SUB Borah Theater 7 & 9:30p.m.

~ Nov. 11
"Nutty Professor

II'orah

Blockbuster Series
SUB Borah Theater 7 & 9:30p.rn.

~ Nov. 13
Larry Keel Experience
ASUI Coffeehouse Concert Series
Idaho Commons Food Court 3 p.m.

~ Nov. 14
Concert in Honor of Aaron Copiand
University AuditoIium 8 p.m,

~ Nov. 15
Rampart Winds —Air Force Band of
the Rockies
LHSM Recital Hall 8 p.m.

~ Nov. 16
Vertical Horizon and Nine Days
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

Movies

Playing through Nov, 9
Saturday & Sunday matinees in

parentheses.

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

The Little Vampire PG
7:00, 9:30

Pay it Forward PG-13
7;00, 9:45

Charlie'a Angels PG-13
7;00, 9:15

Remember the Titans PG
7:00, 9:30

EastSide Cinemas
Showtlmes; 882-8078

Beautiful PG-13
5:00, 7:25

glair Witch 0 R
5:10, 7:15,9:20

Lucky Numbers R
4:55, 7:20, 9:40

The Legend of Bagger Vance PG-13
6:30, 9:10

Lost Souls R
9:50

Meet the Parents PG-13
5:05, 7:25, 9:45

Atidian Theatre
334-1605

Bedauied PG-13
7:00, 9:00

Cordova Theatre
334-1605

The Legend of Drunken Master R
7:15,9:15
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SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT
heir artwork in the Administration Building
rrently-.hay@an.exhibit up aMhe Pnchard4rt<, ~Chnsto and Jeanne Claude give a presentlon of t

Auditorium,Nov:.R..Jeanne Claude andrChristo;ou
Gallery in downtown Moscow,

World renowned artists speak to campus crowd

BY KRISTI PONOZZO
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF
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Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a&eisub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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BY GARRETT REYNOLDS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Fred Durst has done it again, puk-
ing up another album about being an
angry, oppressed, white male while
somehow escaping the fact that he
never really defines what the source
of the problem is.

Sympathies go to all the Limp
Bizkit fans who actually bought
Bizkit's new album Chocolate
Starfish and the Hotdog-Flavored
Water at full price, because it would
be cheaper to just play Significant
Other over again.

A .perfect example of the chest-
beating tracks Limp Bizkit has on

this album is the
LimP Bizklt: song ~ot Dog."
Chocolate Starfish A certain infa-
and the Hotdog- mous four-letter

. FtavorelLWater., word Is rePeated

** back at Trent
12 tracks Reznor for com-

ments Rez nor
made in Rolling
Stone magazine

about Durst. Reznor also shattered
Durst's face on a plate in Nine Inch
Nails'ideo "StarPckers."

More primitive masculine postur-
ing is heard in the song "Full Nelson,"
where Durst chastizes people who are
all talk and no walk. One can't help
but see the cloud of irony over that
one. Another song by the Limp Bizkit
crew is "My Generation," in which
Durst raps about the anger of—sur-
prisei —his generation.

This is interesting because Limp
Bizkit's target audience is teenagers.
At 29 years of age and teen pregnan-
cy being the way it is, Durst is old
enough to be some of these kids'ad.
The lyrics in "Livin't Up" are so

laughable it's not hard to wonder if
Durst gets out very much.

Actually, Limp Bizkit could be a
much better band if they just dropped
Durst from the team. He's a bad song-
writer and his rapping ability leaves
something to be desired. Plus, trying
to come off as this angst-ridden,'ad-
der-than- you, oppressed white, guy
makes him an easy person to dislike.

The musicians are good, and it
shows in the best song of.the album
entitled "Rollin'air raid vehicle)."

It's a classic foot-stomping, mosh-
pitting song that sounds like what
might happen if Rage Against the
Machine and Red Hot Chili Peppers
made a song together.

But the only reason the song works
is because Durst's crass lyrics are
kept more in the background and the
music comes to center stage.

The other. good songs on the album -",

are "Tly, Ojg„atZIL,"TajfIBL a '.,~k.++
Around

Both display Durst at his best, «

which isn't terrific, but at least it isn't .~
gut-wrenching.

In fact,."Take a Look Around" is ~~

probably the best song of the disap- +
pointing "Mission Impossible'" ~
soundtrack.

The bottom line is that Chocolate
'tarfishand the Hotdog-Flavored c

Water is one of those CDs that makes ~
a good case for the use ofmp3 traders ~~

such as Napster and Scour.
It's better to just download the-

three songs worth listening to on this +
album, unless paying $5 per song
sounds like a good idea. The only peo- «
pie who buy this CD should be hard- A

core fans of the band or lovers of bad
„'usic.

Unless Durst starts receiving some «
brilliant insights and starts produc- .„
ing some better lyrics, it is likely that ."
this crew of supposed bad boys will «
end up on the curb of America's pop,.
culture.

R 0 L L I N G S I 0 N E . C 0 M

Durst, Bizkit go 1imp
in 'Chocolate

Starfish'op

Movies

Weekend ending 11/05/2000
http//movies. yahoo.corn

1. Charlie's Angels
2. Meet the Parents
3. The Legend of Bagger Vance
4. Remember the Titans
5. Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2
6. Bedazzled
T. Pay it Forward
8. The Little Vampire
9. Lucky Numbers
10. The Legend of Drunken Master

Top Seiling Books

Top-Selling Books
Publisher's Weekly

1. Harry Potler & the Chamber of
Secrels, by J. K. Rowiing

2. Britnay Spears Hearl to Heart,
by Britney Spears

3. Body-for-Life, by Biii Phillips

4. Who Moved My Cheese?,
by Kenneth H. Bianchard

5. Harry Potter & the Sorcerer'a
Stone, by J. K. Rowiing

6. Carbohydrale Addict's Diet,
by Richard F. Hetter

T. Java How to Program

8 Seat of the Soul, by Gary Zukav

9. lridweging, Tim Lattaya & Jerry
Jantdna

10. Worst-Case Scenario Survival

Handbook, byJoshua Piven

Christo and Jeanne Claude, internationally acclaimed artists, shared some of their
art and lives last week for a large audience at the UI Administration Auditorium.

It's a love story. The two met in the city of love, Paris, in 1958, and have been one
another's creative inspiration ever since.

"I am an artist because he is an artist. If he would have been a dentist, I would
have been a dentist also," said Jeanne Claude of Christo.

Their love, ifjudged by the size of their art, is gigantic. They have created a "Valley
Curtain" that includes three separate, wraps, one stretched between two mountains,
another wrapped two skyscrapers in New York and a third wrapped a part of the
coastline in Sydney, Australia.

Their art falls under no specific definition, except that it is big, and it is beautiful.
"As artists we want to create works of art for joy and beauty, nothing except to be

a work of art," Jean Claude said. Their art is not symbolic. It doesn't contain a mes-
sage and does not require interpretation. It is just a thing of beauty.

Each new piece is like a child for Christo and Jeanne Claude. They create the art
for themselves and no one else. They are not necessarily inspired by past artists
because there are no other artists like them. They have wrapped museums, entire
parks and even the Point Neuf Bridge in Paris.

Jeanne Claude and Christo's love story begins on the day they were both born June
3, 1935. Christo was born in Bulgaria and Jeanne Claude in France. Christo began
cultivating his artistic talent at a very young age, with the guidance of his mother.

Jeanne Claude started out as her husband'
manager, but both later realized that she was
a partner in their artistic endeavors.

couple has realized only 18 of the'r proj- iS an artist. if h8 WOU
ects, and 22 have been failures because they
have been unable to obtain the proper permits haVe been a dentiSt
to accomplish them.

The two works they are currently working WOuld haVe been
on are "Over the River" and "The Gates." Both
of these projects are still in the stages of trying a dentist also.
to obtain a permit. The idea for "Over the
River" came about in 1992.The idea is to cover JEANNE CLAUDE

a portion of the Arkansas River in Colorado
with a very translucent material, that when
looked at from the riverbed, one can see the
sky. "The Gates" involves lining the Central Park's sidewalks in New York with gates
that have a flowing yellow fabric hanging from them, allowing the fabric to move eas-
ily with the wind.

Jeanne Claude and Christo's art pieces are temporary and captured only in pic-
tures and drawings. The art pieces last two weeks and are then taken down and all
the materials are recycled.

"We (as a society) have love and tenderness for things that don't last," said Jeanne
Claude, and they want to bring that artistic quality to their work.

There has been much concern in the past on the damaging environmental effects
their work may cause. Their "Surrounded Islands" project that required pink fabric to
be floated on the water around the islands, there was concern that this would threat-
en manatee habitat, An experiment was conducted in an aquarium with manatees.
They found that not only did the pink fabric floating on the water not bother the man-
atees, but they actually enjoyed it and preferred to mate under it.

Jeanne Claude and Christo currently have an exhibit up at the Prichard Art
Gallery in downtown Moscow.

BY ERIC PERo
AROONAUT SSNIOll STAFF

It's hard to deny that U2 is one
of the biggest names in the rock
industry. With their 10th studio
album, All That You Can't Leave
Behind, just released, they drive
the fact home that good things do
come with age.

U2 has been playing for 22 years
and have successfully released

opular albums throughout the
and's history. In fact, they have

sold over 100 million albums since
their beginning in 1978.
Amazingly, no member has ever
left the band and no new member
has ever joined.

Unlike a lot of veteran bands,
U2's new release is anything but
the same old thing. Yes, Bono still
has the style that he, alone, can
claim. However, a more refined cul-
mination of music is heard on the
album.

The first single off of this album
entitled "Beautiful Day" mixes a
drum machine style backbone with
an amazing background vocal
track and beautifully thought out
guitars. This song debuted at No. 1
across Europe and was a great
kick-start for the ba'nd, making the
anticipation factor for the new
album very high.

"Walk On," another great song
on the show of U2*s diversity. The
song begins with a muted guitar
with a heavy flanger effect under
Bono's poetic spoken vocals. It's the
solid songs such as this one, that
keeps fans wanting more and more
and more.

The fact that U2 can keep their
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music popular and up with the '«.

times in this ever-changing music "
industry displays their versatility ."

and greatness. Bands that get their "
start nowadays are disposable mon- ."
eymakers for record labels and:
aren't encouraged to do "new" .
things.

All That You Can't Leave Behind:
is already following in the footsteps .
of U2's previous successful albums.

IfU2 isn't known for their amaz-:
ing albums, they are known for:
their extravagant road shows. Bono ."
goes to extraordinary lengths to

'apturethe imagination of every-:

UR See Page 10

U2 leaves nothing behind

in newly released album
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ow-wow ex resses a ive merican ami va Ues
¹tive Americans

from the Pacific
Northwest descend
to Kibbie Dome

BY ADAM FIsH
ARGONAUT STAFF WAITER

"S'maqw'1" is what Moscow
was known as to the Coeur
d'Alene Native Americans.
From this Native tongue comes
the name of our town Moscow.
"Tutxinmepu" is what the Nez

Perce called the Palouse
region. Native Americans
flourished in "S'maqw'1" and
"Tutxinmepu" much 1onger
than Moscow has existed,

Saturday, at the
Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow, Native
Americans exhibited their pas-
sion, which has empowered
their longevity.

Native Americans from
many proud cultures through-
out the Pacific Northwest and
beyond descended on the ASUI
Kibbie Dome Saturday night to
celebrate their family, friends
and homelands.

Any visitor to the pow-wow
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IDAHO SENATE

Paid for by Schroeder for Senate Committee, Sandra'eham, Chairman

saw that the Native American
people place high-value on
family.

At Saturday's pow-wow,
children scurried between legs,
adults danced in colorful cos-
tumes and elders were honored
for their wisdom. Master of
Ceremonies Otis Halfmoon, in
a friendly way, joked with
many of the dancers as if they
were kin.

Horace Axtel, a Nez Perce
elder, author and Nez Perce
speaker', brought all the
dancers to a respectful respite
in order to bless and thank all
participants.

Afterwards, a long incanta-
tion in a Native tongue regis-
tered in every ear.

For many, this was the first
time they heard a language
indigenous to the land on
which they live.

The host drummers were
the Little Island Cree from
Island Lake, Saskatchewan.
They inspired the Healing,
Friendship, and Medicine
dancers.

Nez Perce
drummers pptiif.aptly
set a beat
that had all For more lnfor-

S '.w a p I s matlon about last(wh'te folk)
weekendsin the audi-

ence tapping Tutxinmepu Pow-

their toes Wow please see
and nodding Pagee 2 8I3
in approval.

When the
Little Island
Cree are not entertaining pow-
wow audiences, they are prac-
ticing their hand-drum skills.

The Little Island Cree are
world champion hand-drum-
mers.

When the beautiful women
participating in the pow-wow

royalty graced the audience
with their presence, these
skilled percussionists sang
love songs.

According to music student
Rochelle Collins, it is the "high
spiritual energy that lends to a
feeling of camaraderie." "It is
in the air," she concluded.

Clark Karose, an English
graduate student, also com-
mented on the unifying aura
that surrounded the pow-wow.

University of Idaho history
graduate student and
Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow floor
manager, Phillip Allen was one
of 15 grass dancers who com-
peted for a $300 cash prize.

The grass dancers'ringed,
multi-colored costumes swirled
in mesmerizing patterns.

With the grass dancers
smoothly surfing through their
moves, the floor became a por-
tal-mosaic that transported
the on-looket to an ancient and
serene time.

Dancer, drummer and singer
all 'employed a form of sponta-
neous composition that gave
the entire dance a wonderful
freedom and expressive quali-
ty.

Musician, dancer and audi-
ence together rejoiced in giving
thanks to all that was avail-
able.

A fashion designer could
learn a few things from the
ornate bead, feather and fur
work on the dancers'ostumes.

According to Plateau Native
American beliefs, self-respect
starts with respect for one'
elders and environment and
extends out to include all.

Perceptive visitors to the
Tutxinmepu Pow-Wow saw this
dignity as they participated in
a very wholesome and enrich-
ing event.
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Dancers competed at the pow-wow Saturday.
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This year alone, Bono and
other members of U2 have met gg
with Pope John Paul in Rome,
played numerous concerts like
Net Aid and addressed the

one in the audience. In the past Gerieral
he hIas scaled PA stacks with- Up EyEgq'H)NG Assembly of

I out a safety net and scaled the-
YOU CAN,T United
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Their Zooropa tour in the lnterscope Records P op Martearly 90s was the most extreme **** world tourtour U2 has ever done. It was in 1997

widely known as the Sergeant even ful-
Pepper of rock tours. The band filled a
spanned the globe twice in two promise to bring their liveyears and even recorded show to the fledgling peace of
Zooropa during tour breaks, Sarttjevo.
which became their eighth U2's new album, Everythingalbum in 1993. You Can't Leave Behind can beU2 shows their compassion purchased in most musicand dedication for music and stores.
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~ No Sales
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~ Very Flexible Schedule
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~ Talk to Americans about Current Events
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~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$
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END ME AN

Action-packed trio

revamps old TU series
COLUMBIA PICTURES

In the sexy, high-octane action comedy Charlie's Angels, Dylan (Drew
Barrymore), Alex (Lucy LIU) and Natalle (Cameron Diaz) alongside faithful lieu-
tenant Bosley (Bill Murray), bust crime and break hearts with an arsenal of
cunning ploys, martial arts skills and feminine charms nothing short of lethal,

UT

BY KATIE Bo'rxiN
hRGONhUT SThF'F

"Another movie from an old
TV show," one of the Charlie's
Angels characters commented,
just before jumping out of an
airplane.

Charlie's Angels is a rather
lighthearted action movie. I

t's meant to be fun and
humorous, with a more believ-
able plot than a lot of action
movies; filled with swift kicks
and a dose of female skin.

It succeeds in what it sought
to do,

The plot of the movie
involves high-tech software and
ultimately an attempt to kill
Charlie, whose face is never
shown in the movie.

The three girls with secret
identities —Natalie, Alex and
Dylan—

CHARLIE'S ANGELS
day, sev-
e r a l Rated:PG-13
times, ***
firing 'a University 4

s i n g l e 120 North Farm Road
bullet.. 12, 2;15, 4;30, 7,

T h e g15pmwomen
have a
very movie-like tendency of
wearing low-cut black stretch
costumes as they fight for their
lives, but they manage to deep-
en their characters beyond
beautiful two-dimensional
fighting machines.

They appear like
real human beings.

To prepare for the
movie, the three
actresses, Cameron
Diaz (Natalie), Lucy
Liu (Alex) and Drew
Barrymore (Dylan),
trained hard to be able
to do the martial arts
scenes.

They bonded, cried
and competed with each
other in. the eight-
hours-a-day, five-days-a-
week training sessions.

As a result, they did
almost all of their own
stunts in the movie.

Cheung-Yan Yuen, their
martial arts specialist, is the
younger brother of the action
choreographer for "The
Matrix,"

The action sequences in
Charlie's Angels portrays the
family resemblance.

The cast includes Bill
Murray as Bosley, the on-the-
sidelines "fourth angel."

One clever moment in the
movie has him emulating "The
Great Escape," bouncing a
baseball off his little prison
wall. Only he hits himself in
the jaw with the ball as he tries
to amuse himself.

Crispin Glover, who plays
the Thin Man, is best recog-
nized as George McFly from the
original "Back to the Future."
Most of the cast, actually, is
highly recognizable.

If you are really a movie
buff, you might catch on to the
fact that the house Barrymore
visits briefly for more clothes is
the same one she worked in for
her first movie, "E.T."

McG, the director of
Charliets Angels, has formerly
made,a living directing music
videos, such as Smashmouth's
"Walking on the Sun," for which
he received the pop music video
of the year award.

His experience is evident
with the film's fluid stunts and
camera angles.

"I love being a woman, and I
love femininity," Barrymore
said of the movie.

"But I also love the tough,
survivalist aspect of what boys
get to do. I just felt so tough
and strong. It was thrilling."
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Help us Light-up your neighborhood!

Your safety is important to us and we rely on you to
report all street lights that are not working.
If you happen to notice a street light out in your
neighborhood, please report this promptly to Avista.

Thank you.

1-800-223-5884
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO - MOSCOW
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14 . V.:OO PM ~ WHITEWATER/CLEARWATER ROOM

lee/b
~ FREE.

Tickets available across from the Commons Infor matlon Oesk on Friday, November I pth or outside theater from
p.pp El:3p pm on day of show. 2pQ FREE tickets. Get your FREE ticket nowt"

*itilust have ticket plus current,. valid student lo on the night of the show. 1st come, 1st seated; ticket does not guarantee admission; come early!

BROLfGHT TO YOU BY &(3MW gQ'ND THE U OF I SKI AND SNOWBOARO TEAM
VIDE&



Upcoming Games

Nov. 10, Men's Basketball vs. Lewis-
Clark State College, 7:05 p.m.

'emorialGym

Nov. 11,Volleyball at Pacific, 7 p.m.

Nov. 11, Football vs. New Mexico
State, 6 p.m. Kibbie Dome

Nov. 11, Women's Basketball vs.
Manukau Aukland, 2 p.m. Memorial

Gym

Nov. 17, Men's Basketball vs.,
Wisconsin-Green Bay, after volleyball

game, Memorial Gym

Nov. 17-18,Women's Basketball at
Reno Tournament

Nov. 17, Volleyball vs. Boise State, 7
p.m., Memorial Gym
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Ruth Snow

Phone
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Nov. 18, Volleyball vs. Utah State, 7
p.m., Memorial Gym

Nov. 18, Football at Boise State,
12;05 p.m.

Club sports
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Idaho Bowling Club
The Idaho Bowling Club meets

every Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Zeppoz
Bowling Alley in Pullman, Increasing
membership is the club's first priority.
For more information, e-mail Will

Crockett, president, at
croc1 621@uidaho.edu.

Ul Martial Art Sport Club
The Mokuso Ki Dojo is a school

of the mind body and spirit. Based on
the age-old traditions of Oldnawa
Karate-Do, the Mokuso Ki Dojo
teaches self-defense, mental training,
balance of the mind and body, and it
teaches how to focus your own per-
sonal KI (power). Sensei Bryan
Jackson, an 18-year veteran of mar-
tial arts, teaches the Mokuso Ki Dojo.
They meet in the Memorial Gym
Combative Room Monday and
Wednesday 6:15p.m. to 8 p.m., and
Saturday noon to 2 p.m. Lessons are
free, all levels of training accepted.
Please call or e-mail if you have any
questions: 892-
8656/jack5890@uidaho.edu Also
check us outon the Web at

'tuorgs.uidaho,edu/-karate

To place an announcement
To have an announcementln the

Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at.885-8924..'"%r fo%nl'n8%gkdlffgkC'"

.Argonaut Sports section, contact
Sports Editor Ruth Snow at 885-

- 8924orsmail;
arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu.

Intramural
'NNOUNCEMENTS

", Announcements and
."'eadlines

For further information contact

;"Campus Recreation at 885-6381.
t
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Rorida

Nebraska

Washington

Oregon

Virginia Tech

Purdue

Oregon State

Kansas State

Notre Dame

Georgia

Ohio State

Clemson

8-1

8-1

8-1

8-1

7-2

8-1

6-2

7-2

Mississippi St.,6-2

TCU

Northwestern

Texas

Colorado State

Michigan

Southern Miss

Auburn

Texas A&M

South Carolina

7-1

7-2

7-2

8-1

6-3

6-2

7-2

7-2

7-2

8-2

6-2

'; Division I-A: ESPN/USA Today
.'oaches Poll

,"- The USA TODAY/ESPN Coaches Top
;: 25 college football coaches'oll,

.,"'ith number of first-place votes in
"„- parentheses:
a

RANK TEAM RECORD
I

I 1. Oklahoma (58) 8-0

;- 2. Miami Ra (1) 7-1

3. Rodda State . 9-1

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

ARer last week's wins, in California, the assemblage of
Vandals back on the home turf sighed with relief and
glimpsed a ray of hope that the past month's downward
trends were letting up.

But much to everyone's dismay, the trends continued
after the brief pause when Idaho was swept in three
games by both Cal Poly and UC Santa Barbara Friday
and Saturday night.

The Vandals have proven in past wins that they have
the skills to come out on top, so everyone is asking what'
holding them down? Is it intimidation? Apathy? Lack of
focus? Perhaps any or none of these, but according to
head coach Debbie Buchanan, "We just made errors we
shouldn't have been making. You got to have all aspects
of your game working to win and we just made too many
errors [Friday night)."

Those errors indeed proved fatal for Idaho as they fell
to Cal Poly from the beginning of the match. The
Mustangs came out killing, and the Vandals seemed
unable to keep up.

In game one, Idaho came away with a .000hitting per-
centage equaling their six kills with six errors. CP, on the
other hand, led with 14 kills and only five errors.

The Vandals had their moments of triumph through-
out the match, but unfortunately the Mustangs kept
their hands higher, their heads more focused and came
away with the win. Cal Poly had a 14-5 blocking advan-
tage over Idaho and a .204 hitting percentage compared
to .043.

On the individual Idaho side, Heather Kniss led the
Idaho team with nine kills and eight digs. Jenny Kniss
also played well with eight kills and seven digs.

The final score was 16-11;15-10, 16-7.
The following night the prospects of winning after the

first game seemed brighter than they had the night
before. "We competed in the first game," said coach
Buchanan, commenting on the Vandals'ntense initial
performance against UC Santa Barbara.

Although the Gauchos won the game, Idaho pushed
them and kept on their tails until the final'18-16 score.

The Vandals had 21 kills in game one with a .132hit-
ting percentage over UCSB's .045.

But in games two and three, something happened and
Idaho fell at the hands of the 14th ranked Gauchos who
took the games 15-3, 15-3.

UCSB stayed under Idaho's kills tallying 65 digs com-
Ii
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EMILY WEAVER / ARGONAUT

Kristen DeBello, defensive specialist, digs for the ball at Friday's game against Cal-Poly. The Vandals lost in three straight sets,

pared to 53. Consequently, Idaho finished with .000 hit-
ting percentages in games two and three. In the end, the
Gauchos hit .145, the Vandals .081; they killed 46 balls
and Idaho 30. One of the only statistics claimed by Idaho
was blocks. The Vandals fought hard at the net and came
away with 15 compared to eight.

Freshman Anna-Marie Hammond led Idaho with
seven kills and 10 blocks'(two solo, eight assists). Regan

i Butler also had seven kills followed by Heather./piss

who killed six and had the team-high 16 digs. After this
weekend's matches, Idaho's record fell to 13-10 overall
and 4-8 in the Big West Conference. The Vandals have
four conference tournament matches remaining in the
season. They will continue next week on the road
Thursday against Pacific and Friday against Long Beach
State.

The next home match will be Nov. 17 against Boise
State~A

r,

UI soccer defeats Gonzaga in season finale
BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON

ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho women's soccer fin-
ished an excellent season with a 3-1 spanking of
Gonzaga University. The win moves the Vandals
to a program best 11-6-2 record.

UI jumped out early on the home team, when
junior Megan Cummings, who is leading the con-
ference in assists, took matters into her own
hands. Cummings netted a direct kick five min-
utes into the game for the 1-0 UI lead.

The Vandals quickly added to the lead in the
first half. Jenny Kiebel scored the first of her two
goals on the day in the 11th minute.

The sophomore one-touched a Dawn Mueller
indirect kick to give the Vandals a 2-0 halftime
lead.

Kiebel picked up her second goal early in the
second half. Kiebel, off a pass from Maegan
Levinthal, placed a header just over the

Bulldogs'oalie

for the 3-0 advantage.
Gonzaga played aggressively in the second

half, out-shooting the Vandals.
UI goalie Tricia Haynes and the Vandal

defenders kept the Bulldogs in check. Gonzaga
finally broke through in the final minute, with a
goal from team leader Sara Streufert.

The win caps off the most successful season
campaign in the program's three-year history. The
team grabbed third place in the conference with
their first .600 conference record.

The Vandals also led the Big West Conference
in many offensive team statistical categories, as
well as high ranking individual performances by
Vandal players.

The Vandals also defeated the eventual Big
West Conference champions, Cal Poly, head-to-
head at Guy Wicks field.

eee tey
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Christine Rennick, a junior mid-fielder for the Vandals works
her defensive skills. After beating Gonzaga, the Vandals are
now at an 11-6-2 record which is a program best.

Sporting in
cybersp ace
Webcasters make

UI games world-

wide events

BY JENNIFER WARNICK
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Jason Mayer quietly works
at the computer console inside
the press box at the top of the
gym. Vandal basketball games
used to be just a gym full of
people. But now, Mayer and his
colleagues are trying to make it
so that other people —people
not even at the game or in the
state —can cheer along with
the crowd at the game.

Mayer is the student in
charge of webcasting, an .

organiyation of students and
several faculty members who
work long hours each week
broadcasting events, mostly of
the sporting nature; on the
World Wide Web.

"I think it's a great program
on campus that students can
use to learn how to cybercast,"
Mayer said.

The cybercasters'have been
working for 'over two years on
Internet broadcasting, or
streaming media. The UI, in
fact, is on the cutting edge of
universities 'roadcasting
events on the Internet, and
Mayer and his group are one of
only a few groups of student
broadcasters. Other colleges
have outside companies do
their broadcasting, he said.

Mayer spends anywhere
from 20-40 hours a week cyber-
casting, in addition to other
faculty and students'ime. And
no one gets paid —there is'no
budget for the technology at
this time.

"I'm not paid now, but down
the road for the experience I
get now I will be "Mayer said

He was mtroduced to the

CYBERCAST See Page t4

BY GARY J SMITH
STAFF WRITER

At half, Idaho was up 100 with 265
total yards, while the Mean Green were
held to 65 offensive yards.

This season Idaho
has outscored their
opponents 151-115 in
the first half, but

'llowed the opposing
team rack up the points
in the second half, 141-
86. The Vandals are last
in the league in pass
defense, giving up 32
points per game.

The start of the sec-
ond half looked good for

ALDERSOMUI when the Mean
Green failed to capital-
ize on their first two possessions and had
a fake punt'blocked on Idaho's 47-yard
line. In their second 10 play drive of the
game the Vandals marched 4? yards field
only to be stopped and once again, relying
on Davis once again for a 23-yard field
goal, giving Idaho a 13-0 lead with just
over six minutes remaining in the third
quarter.

Vandal football went head-to-head
Saturday with the Mean Green of North
Texas for their second win on the road this
season. The Vandals, who were favored to
win by14.5 points, went on to defeat North
Texas in the final seconds16-14 at Fouts
Field in Denton, Texas.

'ithless than 40 seconds left, in the
fourth quarter, the University of Idaho
drove 73 yards in seven plays and setup a
21-yard Ben Davis field goal.

In their second drive of the game Willie
Alderson scored from 1-yard out for the
Vandals only touchdown on the day, gain-
ing an early 7-0 lead.

Early in the second quarter, tight end
Mike Roberg received back-to-back recep-
tions from junior quarterback John Welsh
for 11 and 17 yards.

A carry by Alderson was fumbled but
recovered by Roberg on the Mean Green 6-
yard line. Idaho, unable to make the key

lays in the red-zone, settled for a 23-yard
avis field goal.

Managing to stay consistent with sea-
son statistics Idaho allowed North Texas
to make six big plays for 73-yards in the

their next drive.
With help from a

Vandal penalty, the
Mean Green ran the
ball in from the two
scoring their first
touchdown and closing
the gap to 13-7.

Again, in the fourth
it was UNT making the
big play, a 60-yard pass
from freshman quarter-

DAVIS
back Scott Hall to
George Marshall, to
take the lead 14-13

with 2 07 left in the game
In the pursuing drive Idaho was

stopped by the Mean Green with a minute
and a half in regulation time and the
game appeared to be in the hands of UNT.

With the game on the line the Vandals
managed to stop North Texas in four plays
and regain possession on their own 24
with 40 seconds left.

Welsh completed a pass to Ethan Jones
for 17-yards then spiked a pass to stop the
clock. The next play Welsh had to scram-
ble for 7 yards and get out of bounds to
stop the play clock.

The next pass went to Josh Jelmberg
completing a 49-yard gain. With seven
seconds left, UI called on Davis for the
game-winning field goal. With four sec-
onds on the clock, North TE,xas was unable
to score on the kick-off.

The Vandals finished with 469 total
yards on the day with Welsh throwing for
319yards with no interceptions. Alderson,
the Big West's leading rusher went 21-91
with seven receptions on the day for a
total of 150 yards on the ground for UI.

North Texas had 279 total yar'ds with
145 passing and no turnovers.

The win gives Idaho a 4-5 overall record
and 2-1 in the Big West Conference, while
North Texas falls to 2-7 and 0-3 in
Conference play.

The Vandals take on New Mexico Stateat the Kibbie Dome this coming Saturdayat 6 p.m —the team's first game in the
Kibbie Dome since 1998.

Idaho steals another win on the road at North Texas
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CONTRIBUTED BY UI RODEO TEA hf

University of Idaho junior, Sam McArtor won
the steer wrestling competition at the 30th Annual
UI Rodeo this past weekend in Lewiston.

Over 150 contestants from the Northwest
Region including Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
Ontario Canada competed for prize money and
regional standings at the Lucky Acres Indoor
Arena. "Considering the tough competition, I was
haPPy to Perform as well as I did," MCArtor said.'I'he UI Rodeo was comprised of two go rounds,
seven Vandals qualified for the short go Sunday.
Amanda Moore and Mauri Brooks qualified in the
barrel

racing.'oone

Seal, Leo Baptiste and Shawn Stron
qualified in team roping. Moore finished fourth ant
Seal with partner Matt Funk from Lewis and Clark
State College finished fourth. During Saturday
night's performance Moore showed Vandal spirit by
wearing a Vandal helmet on top of her cowboy hat."Iwas glad to see the Vandal spirit and several stu-
dents in attendance," Gretchen Kirchmann, assis-
tant rodeo coach, said.

"Roma McCoy (break-away roper and goat tier
for UI) brought her own cheering section of sorori-
ty sisters," Kirchmann said. McCoy roped her calf
in 4.83 seconds on Saturday night. "Houston Hall
women were also in attendance cheering on their
own Jana Perry in break-away roping and barrel
racing."

Head Coach Steve Maki had positive comments
about the rodeo this weekend. "Great facilitv, great
stock and great competition," Maki said. "The next
phase for our student athletics is focusing on aca-
demics and preparing for their finals this semester,
We will start practicing in February and be ready
to rodeo in March at the Walla Walla Community
College Rodeo."

The UI Rodeo Team has seven spring rodeos
prior to the College Rodeo Championship Series in
Ogden, Utah, over Memorial Day weekend.

The top 10 in each region qualify for Rodeo's
"Final Four" at the CRCS.

The National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association
is comprised of 11 regions throughout the United
States. Over 350 contestants will compete at each
of the four series held in Bozeman, Mont., Ogden,
Utah, Enid, Okla. and Hobbs, NM. The top seven in
each event advance to Casper, Wyo., to compete for
$325,000 in scholarships, trophy saddles, buckles
and prize money at the College National Finals
Rodeo,

"Competition is tough and tight for those schol-
arships," Maki said.

Members of the Student Idaho Cattleman's
Association helped sort steers and calves, ran the
end gates, took off ropes and sold tickets for their
club fundraiser this weekend.

"The Rodeo Club and the SICA members did a
wonderful job helping,out," Kirchmann said.
"Putting on a rodeo is a large production and hav-
ing dependable volunteers makes a big difference."

The University of Idaho is a part of the
Northwest Region which is comprised of Lewis &
Clark State College, Washington State University,
Central Washington, Columbia Basin College,
Walla Walla Community College, Blue Mountain
Community College, Treasure Valley Community
College, Spokane Community College and Eastern
Oregon State.

RODEO EVENTS

Men's Events: Bareback Riding (BB), Saddle Bronc(SB), and
Bullllding (BR), Calf Roping (CR), Team Roping (TR), Steer
Wrestling (SW)

Women's Events: Breakaway Roping (BK), Goat Tying (GT),
Barrel Racing (BA) and Team Roping (TR)

Kaiger Braseth, LaGrande, Ore. —TR, CR
Maurika Brooks, Priest River —BA, BK
Polly Browri, Lewiston
Jerrod Gellis, Texline, Texas —TR, SB
Nate Ingram, Meridian —BB
Todd Lickley, Jermone —CR, TR
Alex Lille, Copley, Ohio
Heather Luper, Lewiston —BA, BK
Sam McArtor, Pendleton, Ore, —SW
Roma McCoy, Dillon, Mont. —BK, GT
Amanda Moore, Gresham, Ore, —BA, GT
Cameron Mulroney, Pomeroy, Wash. —BR, TR
Jane Perry, Cut Bank, Mont. —BA, BK, TR
Kyle Ransom, Richland, Ore. —CR, SW
Lindsey Roberts, Lewiston —BK, GT
Boone Seal, Nampa —TR
Shawn Strong, Weiser —SW, TR
LeARne Wasson, Dalles, Ore,
Ervin Yarbrough, Athol —BB
Jed Todd, Rogerson
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'Where The Valges Alen

Click here for
intramural sports

BY BEN M. BLANCHARD
STAFF WRITER

their own teams as well as per-
sonal information. When regis-
tering as a free agent a person
will be required to the sport or
specific league in which they
would like to play, their first and
last names, an e-mail address
and a password.

There is also an option to
enter comments which will allow
other teams to view the free
agents skills and abilities.

This allows for players with-
out a team to possibly find one,
as well as teams lacking players
to come find players to add to
their rosters. Some of the capa-
bilities of registering for myin-
tramurals.corn include being
able to edit your team's roster,
game availability, and team pic-
tures.

Also available are the options
to view all the schedules, scores,
and rankings pertaining to each
user.

Referees can make great use
of this page by being able to
enter game scores and sum-
maries online.

All that is needed is a user-
name and a password given to
them by their administrator.
Another usage allotted by this
page is the option to "vote for
your favorite team."

This can be done easily by
first selecting a sport and then a
specific league and then by click-
ing on the "rankings" option.

The University of Idaho's
Intramural sports page online
ofl'ers many opportunities for all
participants in intramural
sports mcluding referees and IM
Administrators.

There are links to flag foot-
ball, floor hockey, soccer, ulti-
mate Frisbee and volleyball.

Under the main page of each
sport there is a listing of a main
Page, a rules page and a free
agents page. Also under the sub-
divisions for each sport there is a
choice of each league's divisions.
In each division there are
options to browse through sched-
ules and scores, teams and rank-
ings. Under the option of sched-
ules and scores, there is a list of
that week's games and which
team won.

By clicking on each match-up
score, one can view whatever
summaries may be available
from the games referee and a
summary from each team. This
page can also be used to view

ast week's scores and high-
ights, as well as match-ups for

the weeks to come. Registering
for this page is easy.

One can register a team, as a
«ee agent, or as an official. Also
available is the option to register
under myintramurals.corn,
which allows one to manage

KRISTIN CARRICO / ARGONAUT

Women's basketball took on NWBL Ft. Hood Texas Monday night.

Argcnant Advertising/Vandal Athletics

CONTEST RULES
1. Sntry deadline ls Friday, dpm at the Argonaut effac (3"floor SUB) or

, post marked by the Thursday prior. Send tor Turf 1'oe 2000
301 Student Union

. Moscow, Ito 03043

2. Weekly Winner will receive a one week pass to Moscow Fitness Club

3. Must be 10 years or older to play and you must be a student et the
University of Idaho. Student Medlalvandaa Athletics employees sre Inellglble,

4. Must enter at least seven out of eleven weeks to claim grand prise.

d. Contestant at seasons end with the greatest percentage of vlctorles
will receive a trtp for two to the Ua/BSU game on Saturday Nov. 10, 2000.
tnrand prlte Includes travel with the vandal Football team, tickets to the
game, lodging and much more.

FOR 9
MONTHS

CALL 882-7884

OR COME DOWN TO

408 S MAIN

LIMITED TIME OFFER
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We know what
you want

and we'e got itI
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Congratulations to Jason Heck, this weeks "Turf

Toe 200F winner! Jason correctly guessed 6 out of

9 games and won this week through the tie

breaker. OregarrelishedincofTecllyby ng

Uisitor
........................................OklahomaP
.........................................NebraskaP
.................................SouthCarolina P
................;...........................Nevadap
..;..;.;..'...'.;..;....................Georgiap
a....;;....'.....;.;;.....'..WashingtonState p
......,........................LouisianaState P
...................................Miami(Ohio) P
..............;—...........................OaklandP
........................................BaltimoreP

I P TexasA&M...........
I
I P Kansas State........
I p Florida.................,
I
I p Hawaii..................
I p Auburn..................
I
I p Southern Californl

' Mississippi............
I
I p Marshall................
I p Denver..................
I
I P Tennessee............
I Tie Breakers

Score of: Kansas State vs. Nebraska
I

Name
Mailing Address

I
Phone E-mail

0
NFL Football And

Sunday Breakfast Buffet
SIM333

French toast sticks scrambled eggs sausage

cinnamon rolls, salad bar and breakfast Pizza

from 9AM - 3PM and

All-You-Can-Eat Pizza served beginning at 11AM
e<e

$799 sees++.

a
0

oo

o

The Corner Club
O'HERE SPORTS FANS MEET

College Football on Saturdag

NFL Football on Sundag

8 TV.'I - Watch any ganIe yoff mntt

irA„P>'y Ihoirleboard and

I2.00 TUBS

The Corner Cltab
202 N. Mtdn Moscow .882-2915

k*44 4'4 4*%4 ki'kg+o',0'4 4 4 k kk
,' <~0 2 Win a free trip to the 2

ul vs. BSU game!
<gT~ p**pp*p p*p p*******pp*

TURF TOE PICKS
Home
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ACROSS
1 Persian monarch
5 Scotia
9 Estate measures

14 Veme's skipper
15 Oklahoma city
16 Ac1ress Bara
17 Galena and

cuprite
18 Petty tyrant
20 Groom's

attendant
22 Never celebrated
23 Squirmy catch
24 Patt of MD
26 Besides
27 Break open
30 RSA president

(1994-99)
32 Love god
33 Sang merrily
34 Spigot
37 In the past
38 Annoys
39 Bullring cheer
40 Ump's kin
41 Horse operas
42 Ship's staff
43 Female deity
45 Tricks
46 Footbail great

Tarkenton
48 Anger
49 Flight from the

Iaw
50 World Series

perieci-game
pitcher

52 Japanese wanior
56 Comprehend
59 Den
60 Borscht

vegetables
61 Wicked
62 Bring to ruin
63 Feel
64 Scruff
65 Ollie's partner

DOWN
1 Uppity one
2 In this place
3 Singing brothers
4 Female

maitre d'

Himalayan
kingdom

1 2 3 4

14

5 0 f 8

15

27 28 28

23

21

18

24 25

18

31

40

46 47

43 44

48

51

51 58

e 2000 Tribune Hsecaa Seivlces, Inc
AS rights tetarved.

6 Son ofJudah
7 Pooh-bah
8 Fruit drink
9 Bus. letter

directive
10 Swindle
11 Standard clocks
12 Idyllic gardens
13 Casual military

address
19 Guidance

devices
21 Convened
24 Vaiietta

populace
25 Goes in

27 Wall Street
pessimist

28 Impel
29 Housetop plot
30 Rogers or

Roberts?
31 Asner or Ames
33 Introductions
35 Away from the

Wind
36 Sunday seats

Solutions
NV JS 3dV
00Nn lj/I
H I V1 0NV
IVHnwvs

W V 1 3
936nH SS
M3HO SH3
310 SH3
dvl 03I1

V130NV3813 03W
ONnSNn
H3OIJ.H3d
V03HJ. 0j
83HOV VA

38 Whale school
42 Type of doud
44 Beginnings
45 Battering device
46 Bungles
47 Indian princees
49 Dipper

Crossword
8 10 I I 12 13

10

26

42

45

53 54 55

62

N3SN39381339
J. S H 3 0 N jl

N3SHV1
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Sports in brief

Cross-country bicyclist Beth Harsto!I ven-

lUres to Ul Npy. 7
Cross-country bicyclist Beth Harston is traveling to the

University of Idaho to give a series of presentations today,
about her recent involvement with "Girls on the Move," a
national bicycling campaign designed to unite women.

Harston, a senior instructor for Outward Bound, will speak
at a brown bag iuncheon at 12:30p.m. in the Ui Women'

Center Lounge. She also will present a slideshow at 7 p.m. in

the Ui Law School Courtroom, sponsored by the Ui Outdoor

Program.
"Girls on the Move" is a journey for women of ail ages in a

demonstration of physical, mental and emotional health. This

year, bicyclists traveled 3,865 miles cross-country. Harston

took part in this event held in September, and will discuss her

adventures at Ui.

Big West players of the week
Seniors Chris Nofoaiga and Ben Davis were honored

Monday as Big West Conference Players of the Week.
Nofoaiga, a linebacker from Tacoma, Wash., was chosen

as the Defensive Player of the Week after recording 15 tackles
and two quarterback pressures in the Vandais'6-14 victory

over North Texas last Saturday. Included in his 15 tackles were

two tackles for loss. Davis kicked the game-winning field goal

for Idaho as time expired. The 21-yarder was his third field

goal of the day and his second game-winner for the Vandals in

two years.

Vandals fall in Exhibition Opener to CBA's

Sun Kings
The University of Idaho fell to defending Continental

Basketball Association champion Yakima 80-57, in its exhibi-

tion opener ThUrsday night.
The Vandais came out firing in the first half and managed

to keep the game close with strong long-distance shooting.
As a team, Idaho shot seven for 11 from behind the three-

point stripe in the first stanza to keep the Sun Kings within

reach at 43-35.
The second half was a different story, as Yakjma's size and

strength took its toll on the Vandals. Roseli Ellis Iit it up for
Vakima, hitting seven for eight shots on his way to 8 team-

high 17 points.
Former Washington State standout Carlos Daniel was 8

monster on the boaids, grabbing 12 rebounds to go along with

I6 points. For the game, the Sun Kings shot 54.1 percent from
the field to only 35.7 percent hhooting for Idaho.

"I think there were some positives," Idaho head coach
David Farrar said. 'I think there are things we can do to get
better. We needed to play."

The Vandals will get their first taste of collegiate competi-
tion with their next exhibition game Friday, They take on Lewis-
Clark State at Memorial Gym. Tip off is set for 7:05 p.m.

CYBERCAST
From Page 12

project through a business class in telecommunications,
which required students to participate in a Webcast for a
lab assignment.

Mayer, who is an information systems major, became
more and more involved, and then realized he wanted to
make cybercasting his career.

"I love it," he said.
The broadcasts, which usually last three to four hours

and takes three to four people to run,
are slowly expanding from solely
sports games to music concerts and
even May's commencement cere-
monies.

Mayer hopes to expand the cover-
age of cybercasting to include lectur-
ers and Jazz Festival workshops,
especially because the seats at those
events are almost always full and peo-
ple cannot get in.

However, there may be trouble in

cybersp ace. MAYER
Mayer, along with the four other

students who are most heavily "It'S easy foj'e
involved in streaming media, gradu- !0See Ihe afjyajl
ates in December. Currently there is t but jf
no one to take over for them, which is
frustrating Mayer. you'e a fresh-

"It's hard to get others inyolved in man, sophomore
helping," he said. "It's quite a commit or junior, I guess
ment."

Despite their restraints -no budget,
little staff and the enormous amounts (0 See the
of time that cybercasting requires, benefits,u
Mayer said it's worth it.

"Parents and alumni that watch
love it," he said.

~ Though their site on the Internet can only handle about
25-30 viewers, people from Seattle to Kentucky have seen
the broadcasts, With the full version of the software they
use, however, the cybercasters'eb site could host people
by the hundreds, But the software they need, they can'
afford.

"We have to make do," he said.
Mayer thinks that with student backing, the rest of

their dilemmas —including lack of money equipment—
will take care of itself.

"It's easy for me to see the advantages, but if you'e a
freshman, sophomore or junior, I guess it's not as easy to
see the benefits."

Mayer has applied for several jobs in'he Pacific
Northwest, but has not secured one for after graduation =

yet. He is convinced that his experience cybercasting at the
UI will come in han'dy.
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MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great location.
Vast grounds, Are you searching for
the perfectly affordable apaftment7
Call us! We can take care of your
housing needs. Ask about our Move-in
special. 8824721

Charming, older, apartment communi1y
NOW RENTING! Extensive grounds,
lawns, and big Ireesi Large 2 & 3 bed-
room apartments near East City Park.
Great rental value! We are large
enough to fulfill ajj of your rental needs
but smail enough to provide excellent
sefvicej Call 882-4721

Single dorm room or double availabje
for Spring 2001. I will pay deposit.
Evenings 892-9094
mcka0449@uidaho.edu

Need extra money, but don't have
much time7 Dejiver papers for the
Daily News, 2 motor routes available
route «3520 wity of Genesee, Thorn
Creek Wolf and Hwy 95 $400/mo route
¹4609 old Moscow/Pullman Rd Sand-
Johnson- $380/mo. Must be available
Mon- Fri afternoons and Sat. a.m. For
more info contact Lisa at 882-5561 ext.
204

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach,
5-12 hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For
more information, visit the STES yfeb
jpalle at gyggw.uldaho;edu/hts/sejp or the
office, room 137, SUB.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cjr-
culars. Free info, Call 202-452-5942.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1.33/published
column inch. For a more complete
description and application information,
visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the ONce, room 137,
SUB.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-
9PM, cabe a little flexible, ASAP - as
funding permits, $6.50/hr. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Chiropractic Assistant in Moscow:
Assist with patient therapies, some light
clerical duties, & some general cleaning
in a chiropractic practice. Preferred: a
caring energetic person. Will train. 3:30
-6:30pm Mon- Thurs. $6.50. Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-203-ojj

Night Time Assistant, University
Residences, Work Schedule: 2:ooam to
7:ooam, $6.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information,
visit the STES web page at www.uida-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137,
SUB.

illustrator, Argonaut, as needed,
$10/published illustration. For a more
complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.Liidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must
have at least one scheduled office hour
per week, $12.00/pubiished photo. For
a more complete description and appji-
cation information, visit the STES web
pag at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Library Assistant-Manuscffpt Processor,
Library, 15 hours/week - Io be sched-
uled between 8:00AM-5:00PM, M-F,

$5.75/hr. For a more complete descfip-
tiofi arid ippiicaiiori Ihfomtaf ion, visit the
STES web page
atwww.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Adult Basketball Coordinator in

Moscow: Assist basketball ptogram by:
coordinating basketball tournaments &
related tasks. Required: ability to work
well with the public & without direct
supervision. Desirable: background In

the field of sporjs &/or recreation. 10-15
hrs/wk. $8.00/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjid or contact the
JLD ONce In SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-184-off

Sports Writer, Argonaut, Work Schedule:
as needed, regular office hours must
be made and kept, at least $1.23 per
published column inch, DOE. For a
more complete description and applica-
Iion information, visit the STES web-

page at NNHTfy.uidaho.edu/jtrs/sep or the
ONce, room 137, SUB.

Janitor In Moscow: Perform janitorial
duties such as sweeping, mopping,
emptying trash, cleaning public areas
of shopping center, set Up for events.
Janitorial experience preferred but
solid work history is ok. Must have
valid driver's license & reliable trans-
portation, Able to lift 40 lbs. 8 be avail-
able early morning hfs. -15-20 hrs/wk,
5 a.m.-7 a.m. & weekend days.
$8.00/hr Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld
or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137
for a referral. Reference 01-173-off

Compuler Technician, UI Bookstore, 15-
20 hfshNk, $7.00/hr. For a more com-
plete description and application infor- .

mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the ONce,
room 137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union,

up to 40hrs/wk flexible (weekday and
weekend hours available), $6.00/hr
DOE. For a more complete description
aftd application information, visit the
STES web page at
www 4tidaho.edu/jtrs/sep or the office,
4 3m 137, SUB.

Fun Energetic person needed for part-

time child care in a home daycare call
8824I164

Palouse Medical is seeking an experi-
enced trftftscfiptonist for full time work.

Please drop off a resume at 825 SE
Bishop Blvd, Suite 200, Pullman, WA,

fax It to (509) 332-2517 Or e-mail 1o
tkwate Opullman.corn

2 undergraduate students nesdtfd to
be on the Student Media Board. Pick

up appiicatjoft SUB, 3rd ff. or Idaho
Commons Info Desk.

3 Office Clerks In Pullman: Computer
dati entry & other ONce duties.
Required: 18 or more months GNce

experience, compuier data entry, Word

& Excel ~ attention to detail. Must be
non-smoker due to working environment

8 able to comply with the professional
dress code.'~ hrs/wk $720/br to
start. Visit www.ujdaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹01-190wff.

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on
call depending on event sched-
ule,$ 5.50/hr DOE. For a more complete
description and application information,

visit the STES web page
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Find someone to work for you with an
ad jft the Argonaut Classjfieds. Only 25
cents a wordll Call 885-6371 or $$

5-2825'ood

Cutting in Moscow out of town:

Assist in gathering wood for the winter.

Job could continue to include snow

removal in winter and spring yard work

Required: Non-smoker with reliable

habits, possess pick-up truck; chainsaw,

protective equipment, wood splitting

axes or axe 8 mallet 8 mall. Previous

experience in felling trees & chopping
wood. 8- 10 hrs/total or could be more.

$10.00/hr Visit www.ujdaho.edu/sfas/jjd

or contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for

a referral for job ¹01-201wff

15 or more Telephone Book Distributors

in Whitman/Latah County. Deliver

GTENofizon Phonebooks to residential,
business, & rural addresses in Whitman

& Latah Counties. Must have a vehicle

8 a driver's license. Daylight hfs, Mon.-

Sat. 14-18 cents/piece (average 50-
100/hour). Visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the

JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹01-191M

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in Moscow: Perform

hotel clerical skills such as: makiftg

reservations, answering teiephohes, &

checking jn quests & checking out guest.
Required: Good people skills. Prefefred:
positive attitude, organizational skjjls, &

willing to commit to long term employ-

ment. PT or FT. $5.40/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jjd or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral

for job ¹01-205-off

Yard work, landscaping, in Moscow out
of town: Assist in general spring clean-

up, pruning trees, mowing lawns, cutting

brush, raking, possibly building fence.
Required Non-smoker with ieiiabje
habits, possess pick-up truck; weed-
eater & lawn mower, Previous experi-
ence doing yard work & grounds main-

tenance, possess own protective equip-
ment, & transportation. Apply now,

Weekly work throughout the spring,
summer & longer. $10.00/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjid or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a rsferfal for .

job ¹01-202-off

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help jn

Uniontown (25 min drive from Moscow):
Assist with all aspects of restaurant-
cooking, barttynding, serving, etc.
Required: at least 21 yrs old. Preferred:
Peopie skills, fflendly. Will train. -30
hrs/wk; preferably Fri eves;
Sa,Su,MO, Tu days. Will hire for Fri

eves; Sat & Sun days. $6.50+ tips. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹01-204-off

Art Class Model, Aft Departmenh
"MODELS MUST BY AT LEAST 18
YEARS OF AGE* 'Work Schedule: mon
& wed 8:30-11:20,$10.00/hr. For a
more complete descffptioft and applica-
tion information, visit the STES web
page at www.uidaho.edu/jfis/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Residences, 6-8hrs./week, $6.00/hf,
when suitable candidate js identified,
For a more complete description and
application information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or
the office, room 137, SUB.

Telecommunications Assistant,
Devsiopment, 4:30-8:30pm Sunday-
Thursday.A minimum of Iwo nights per
week required, $5.50/hr to start, +
prlzffi Htntj donuses. I=oi a mois com-

plete description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office,
room 137, SUB.

Multipje Adult Basketball Scorekeepers
In Moscow: Keep score at adult basket-
ball games. Required: ability to work
well with the public 8 without direct
supervision. Desirable: background In

the field of sports &/or recreation.
Number of games varies wifh schedule.
$6.50/game. Visit

www.uidaho.edWsfas/jjd or contact the
JI.D Dffice ift SUB 137 for a referral for
job ¹01-185-off

Customer Service Representative jn
Pullman: Assist a business in waiting
on customers, renting vehicles, answer-
ing the telephone, washing cars, & fun-

ning the snack bar. Required: 18 or
older, pleasant personality. Possess a
good driving record. -25 hrs/wk Fri. 8-6
pm Sat 9-6 pm Sun 12-6 pm $6,50 hr. +
incentives. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jid
or contact the JLD Office In SUB 137 for
a referral for job ¹01- 197-off

Unlimited earning opportunity: Be
your own boss and work your own
hours. Ask for Charles at 509-879-3093
or log on Io www.excejjir.corn/HOUCHIN

Fraternities ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Earn $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser,corn three
hOur fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are filling

quickly, sa call todayi Contact
Campus fundraiser.corn at (888) 923-
3238, or visit
ef PJI3)

QHQWQIRLQ
'Taiffng jt To The Line

Do you need extra money to
actualize your dreams of an

education, while still afford-

ing some of the luxuries you
deserve? If you have The

Right Stuff, you can earn

$300-$600 per week working

a minimum of two shifts each
week. We are now interview-

ing for Dancers and
Beverage Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman 5 club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
Q'e Train!! Ig and older.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime aAer 3pm,
seven days a week.

BUY. SELL. FIND.
TRADE RENT & MORE.

It's ajj here in the Argonaut Cjassifieds.

HUNTERSI Tannirjg. Buckskin,
deer/elk $3.95-$4.65/sq.ft. (5 colors
available); Hair on, Deer $56, eik

$9.95/sq. ft. Bear/cougar: $41/linear ft

(Rugs $115/ft). MOSCOW HIDE &

FUR, 1760 North Polk

HUNTERS: We buy deer/ejk capes,
antlers, bear hides, etc, MOSCOW
HIDE 8 FUR, 1760 North Polk

Dirt Devil MVP Vacuum cleaner 12
amp motor- like new - $45 882-9730

Very clean 12x60 home in a very clean
neighborhood 2 bdrm large kitchen,
open living room. Includes dual heat,
fangs, and dishwasher refrigerator,
W/D, yard, shed. Aji on a nice country
lot $9,900 OBO Cetjj Christian at 882-
2563 or 882-951

Dog and Cat boarding New facility,
large runs, special atfenilon to your
pet - North Paiouse Veterinary Clioic
875.1096

FREE INTRO. CLASS &
INFORMATION FAIR

Wed. Noy. 1, 7-9 PM

Moscow
School of
Massage

9-month program/

Known for excellence in edu-
cation and high student sat-

isfaction. Preparation for
Massage Therapy Careers,
.WA St. Ijc. an/ Nat'I cert.

Program begins 9/4/01, runs
Tues./Thurs. 9:00-3:30& 16

weekend hrs./mo. Call to
sign up for Info Fair & for

free info. packet today.

882-7867
until 4 pm,

882-9339 after 5 pm

S. 600 Main

Moscow, ID. 83843

;,Mosco'w School ef Massatge',,"

Stressed?

, Try Massage '.„-';:

1-hour $20

,:::;-:::;.':Siturday:.',.'-".'-:.;;;:

::: -',No,v:;.1 1;,.::::I:-::.":."-

;"Relax oiler weekend 8 Inonth:F.,':
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STUDENT MEDlA
BOARD

Student Media Board will meet on
Thursday, November 16 at 5:00pm.
Location wjff be announced in the
next issue


